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Quonset, Unidentified
Herrick Archives Number H 464
A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name — Not known.
2. Location
2.1   Located at 329 West Eighteenth Avenue (arbitrarily assigned for indexing purposes).
See map below.
For Identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
Corrugated metal quonset.
3.2 No. of stories:
One
3.3  Increments of construction:
None
3.4  Size of building:
No records found. Shown in Photograph X 22897. Appears to be about 16' wide and 20 to 25 ft.
long.
B. CONSTRUCTION & DISPOSITION
1. No records of this building have been found except in photographs in Photoarchives. It shows clearly in X
22897 (June 1948). It does not appear in X 1016, which was taken in the spring or summer of 1947. The front
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of the building has the same arrangement of windows, doors, and louvers as other quonsets built in 1946
under the Federal Works Agency Project Ohio 33-V-5. (See, for example, Buildings 242 to 248.) Therefore,
1947 appears to be the probable date of construction, but no proof has been found.
2. The building does not appear in Photograph X 1056, which was taken in early 1949.
3. It is possible that this building was moved to 1000 West Lane and is now listed as Building 161. Building
161 is similar in design and construction, and was in place at the Lane Avenue location in 1949. (See Part B
of report on Buildings 159/62.) Mr. Paul H. Elleman believes that H 464 was moved to 1000 West Lane
Avenue, but is not positive.
4. I have talked with ten present and former Service Department employees, and none recalls the building.
5. No one on the Power Plant staff was here at the time, and therefore can't recall the building.
6. Athletic Department records (minutes and reports) do not reveal any information.
C. PHOTOGRAPHS
In Photoarchives:
X 22897
John H. Herrick
August 1, 1978
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